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FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT
SUNDAY OF THE PASSION – Palm Sunday
MAUNDY THURSDAY – GOOD FRIDAY
THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD – Easter Day

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER

April – 2022
“Blessed is the king who comes in the name of the Lord!”
St. Luke 19:38
(From the Processional Gospel for Palm Sunday)
Dear friends,
As we near the end of our Lenten Journey we come to the “Great and Holy Week”. The week begins with the triumphant entry of the blessed one,
our king, who comes in the name of the Lord. We call it Palm Sunday even
on this year when there is no mention of palms in St. Luke’s telling of
things! We shout our glad Hosanna’s even though Luke doesn’t use that
word either. This blessed one comes in the name of the Lord to do God’s
bidding of securing our salvation.
We call this week Great and Holy because of the Great and Holy things that
are accomplished for us in these “Three Days” – Maundy Thursday, Good
Friday and that first “First Day” of the week – Easter Sunday. In our prayers, readings, songs and worship we hear and tell the story as it all plays out
before us and all the world, as if for the first time. We can’t add anything to
it and we dare not leave anything out, as painful as it might be to contemplate it all again.
We take it all in – the bad, the ugly and eventually the good knowing that all
has been accomplished for us in the life, death and resurrection of this
blessed one who comes to rescue us from sin and death. It is finished! Indeed! We gather to proclaim and discover anew all that it means for us to be
saved and delivered from all that ails us.
We go out from these celebrations claiming and proclaiming the victory that
is ours. We are empowered to share this good news with all God’s created
ones and live as “third day” children of resurrection and new life in all that
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we say and in all that we do. Blessed are we when we gather to worship our crucified and risen
Lord! Even more blessed are we as we go out to share the power of Christ’s resurrected life with
all those we are privileged to encounter on the way that God would have us to go.
This is the reason and now is the season to return to our all gracious, all loving all merciful God as
God welcomes us home with great joy and peace in God’s heaven above and in God’s world below! “The Lord Is Risen! He Is Risen, Indeed!” See you in Church!
Peace, Pastor Mueller

From Your Congregation President
“Abundantly Blessed – Joyously Giving!”
Your Congregation Council met February 26 for fellowship and 2022 planning. Special guests included Pr. Patti Axel, our Southeastern Synod Director of Evangelical Mission, and Steve Horlebein, Parish Administrator. We always have an “ice breaker” activity before the planning and goal
setting. This year we all shared faith stories. The individual, personal stories were interesting,
heart-warming, and inspirational. Sharing stories is a major element of growing a culture of
abundance and generosity within a congregation. We are learning to share faith stories, big and
small, in many settings, not just during the annual stewardship appeal. Everyone has stories to tell.
The idea is to focus on specific outcomes that make a difference in people’s lives
We established six important new ministry initiatives and goals for 2022 during our fall stewardship appeal. These were updated at the planning workshop:
Youth Ministry Expansion
Expand learning & programs – In Progress, Sunday school resumed 2/6/22
Special needs event – In Progress, being researched
Financial Independence
Reduce ELCA Strategic Ministry grant – Complete
Caring For Our Church Home
Replace A/C system – In Progress, exploring options
General operations increase – specific project(s) TBD
Increase parish administrator hours from 15 to 18 per week – Complete
We can achieve these goals and make a difference in the life of Holy Trinity with your generous giving
of time, talent, and money. Thank you!
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Two additional goals were set that do not require “new money”:
Increase Location Visibility & Identity
New church sign – In Progress (designated funds exist)
Administration
Train backups for Treasurer & office administration – if you would like to help with either
of these, please contact Randi Patterson or me
If you would like to know more about what’s happening with Council, you can request a copy of
the meeting minutes packet or even attend a meeting. We typically meet on the second Wednesday
of the month. Members are welcome anytime – just give me or the Council Secretary a heads-up.
Our last meeting was March 15. The next meeting is scheduled for April 13.
Blessings,
Andy

Children’s Sunday School
The second three week session of Children’s Sunday School has just completed. The four students
have been learning about the Season of Lent. The students liked making a paper chain counting
down the days to Easter and learning about Holy Week and Palm Sunday. The classes are for children age 4 thru 5th grade. If you have any questions, please talk to Barbie Ramsland in person or at
251.625.2421. or email, ramsland@mindspring.com.
Respectfully Submitted,
Barbie Ramsland, Discipleship Board

"Easter says you can put truth in a grave, but it won't stay there."
Clarence W. Hall
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Board of Nurture
Linda Veren
There are open dates for hospitality for the Month of May – please take a look at your calendar and
see if you can help with this fun ministry. It does not need to be anything fancy or complicated –
just a little something to snack on while visiting with others after church. (Pastries, cheese, fresh
veggies (for those who can’t eat the sweets) or anything else you want to share.
Easter Breakfast before the church service April 17 – 8:30-9:30 provided by the Church Council
and Friends!
Menu will include various cereals, milk, biscuits, ham, sausage, pastries, fruit, juice and more! Please
sign up if you will be attending so we have an idea of how to plan.
Also, a children’s event will be held after church – so if you are bringing your children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews, neighbors…sign them up – we do not want anyone to be left out!
If you want to help with either of these activities please contact Linda Veren at tigerjagmom@gmail.com or 256 468 3885 (Easter candy or small Easter toys donations would be welcome!)

Board of Outreach

Board of Outreach is looking for a few good women and men to help plan and execute a few
events through out the year. The only experience required is your desire to help.
As you know, Holy Trinity believes that we have the ability to make a difference in our community
and are dedicated to serving our city and its residents. With this in mind, we have a few ideas to
make this happen. This will only require as much or as little time you have available.
How can you participate? Reach out to me (Tiffany Bogle @ 251-622-7273) I look forward to hearing from you!
Calling all BAKERS please mark you calendars for our annual Support Sweets and Treats. You may
drop off your baked creations on Saturday, April 30th or Sunday, May 1st. All treats will be delivered to our local Police and Fire Departments on Sunday, May 1st.
I cannot thank all of you enough for your continuing donations for our much deserving Teachers
for their appreciation week in May. We are collecting individual wrapped snacks and drinks. There
are collection boxes in the Narthex.
Blessings,
Tiffany Bogle
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Faith Stories
This month our Faith Story features Pam Burkey.
Tell us a bit about your family.
Kevin and I have been married for almost 23 years. We have 6 children and 15 grandchildren.
We moved to Daphne to enjoy warmer winters. The few times we have visited cold places, we are
convinced we made a good decision.
What do you like to do in your spare time?
I enjoy spending time with my family. I enjoy traveling, visiting new places and some old ones
too. I like reading, listening to true crime podcasts and the occasional crossword puzzle. I have
recently added Wordle to my daily routine. Kevin and I like to watch birds and take walks along
the water.
Who played an important role in the development of your faith?
I am a cradle Lutheran, so I was baptized and confirmed. I attended Sunday School, VBS and
Confirmation Classes, all this influenced me. However, I would say my mother and my grandmother influenced me the most. Both were always active in their congregations. They were great
role models.
What do you enjoy most about Holy Trinity?
There seems to be only one answer to that question. It’s the people. The longer I attend, the
more I am involved, the greater my affection for each member becomes. I have seen so many
giving, loving acts. So much commitment to the congregation, it is inspiring
Can you share a story that demonstrates your faith at work in your life?
Faith is what has made the difference between surviving and thriving in my life. Faith has quieted
anxiety and fear. I also believe that faith makes me a better person. Faith encourages me to be
kind and giving. The good parts of me and my life are supported by my faith.
God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble.
Psalm 46:1
Yours in Christ, Pam Burkey
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Announcements
Michael Cerps became a Grampa on March 13th, 2022. His son’s, Nikolajs’ wife, Ania,
gave birth to Lucas Rodney, 8lb-2oz in Oakville, ON. Everyone is home and doing well!
Congratulations!

Phoebe Circle will meet April 20, 2022 at 6pm. We will continue the video series, “The Tri-

umph of Christianity“. Each video is 30 minutes. We will start the video at 6:15 so you can stay
or go by 6:45! Bring a snack, bring a friend! We are also collecting empty prescription bottles
for the HOPE Center!

HOPE Center is a ministry of 3Circle Church providing Counseling, Medical, and Dental services at a low cost. Professional volunteers serve to meet the physical, emotional and spiritual
needs of people across Baldwin County, Mobile County, and the surrounding areas, who are uninsured or under-insured. Our goal is to provide you with the best quality services in a warm, caring environment. You will find that our staff of volunteers and professionals is a loving team of
people who exemplify the very best ideals in healthcare and counseling.
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HOLY TRINITY GOES LIVE! Our Sunday morning Service of Holy Communion is now
being live-streamed each week at 10:00a on our Holy Trinity Facebook Page. If you are not able
to be present in person, you are invited to join us on the internet. We also continue to provide a
video of the sermon, the sermon text and the bulletin with music links via email and on the Holy Trinity website each week. Many thanks to those who have volunteered to operate the camera
on Sunday mornings. Volunteers are always needed. If interested in helping out in this way,
please contact Linda Veren.

A SPRING PROPERTY CLEAN UP work day is scheduled for Saturday, April 9th, 8:00a –
12:00 noon. Property Board Chair Daryl Bogle (251-454-1153) has the details. Bring your work
gloves and hand tools and anything else you think you might need to help out. Many hands will
make light the work. This will be a great opportunity to get our church grounds in good condition for Easter Service. Come when you can, leave when you must. Snacks and drinks will be
provided.

The Church Mouse Has Arrived!
Greetings to Holy Trinity Lutheran Church! Allow me to introduce myself - my name is Harold
and I am your church mouse - a friendly fellow!
I was travelling through Baldwin County last month, it was raining and I saw this great building
and thought I would come in and get out of the weather - Lucky me!! I have seen the nicest
people here (although I try to stay out of the way and not be seen!) I think I may stay for a
while and find out what is going on in the church and let you know what I find out!
To begin with, the past 3 Wednesday nights there has been a group of people sharing food - I
have been able to quietly come in and grab a morsel for myself - If you have not been here on a
Wednesday night, you have missed some yummy things! After these people eat, they do a little
studying and then go into the church for a service. There has been some good music, good lessons and some quiet time to reflect. I love it!
I have also been able to hide in the back of the church on Sundays! Wow, your pastor really can
deliver a sermon, and those children's sermons are great! I almost forgot about Sunday School
with those adorable kids learning about Easter...maybe I will hang out in that room and learn
about Easter with them. Don't worry...I will be quiet as a mouse!
Until next month ...
OH! If you need to send me any info about happy stuff in the church, your family, school, work
just contact me at: thechurchmouse22@gmail.com
As long as I am here I may as well make myself useful!
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End of Lent, Holy Week & Easter Sunday

Service of The Word, Song and Prayer
Wednesday, April 6th - Love
6:00 pm - light supper & study
7:00 pm - worship service

Palm Sunday Worship
10:00 am - worship service

Holy Week Worship Schedule
Maundy Thursday, April 14th - 7:00 pm
Good Friday, April 15th - 7:00 pm

Easter Sunday, April 17th
8:30 am - Easter Breakfast
10:00 am - Easter Worship
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Pics of the Month

Lenten Mid-week Supper, Bible Study & Worship
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Mo’ Pics of the Month

Children’s Sunday School: Spring Session
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More Fun with Lunch Bunch

Reminders
Donating Altar Flowers: Please keep in mind that your normal offering contributions do not pay
for altar flowers. If you would like to donate a particular Sunday’s flowers, the cost is $35.00.
Simply use the sign-up sheet on the corkboard located in the narthex, and as the Sunday approaches place your donation in the offering plate. Make checks payable to Holy Trinity, noting “Altar
Flowers” on the check. Please note there are no flowers at the altar during Lent.
Current vs. Building Fund Reminder: Specify how you want your offering split between the
Current Fund and the Building Fund. If you do not specify on your envelope, it will by default go
to the Current Fund. Anonymous cash (without an envelope specification) will all go towards the
Current Fund. Checks without an envelope or notation on the check will by default go 100% towards the Current Fund. If you wonder about the percentage split that best services both funds,
try directing 65% towards the Current Fund and 35% towards the Building Fund. Ongoing mission activities and Synod/ELCA funding is sourced from the Current Fund.
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… is back by popular demand! Every month we try to include something for our
youth. After all, Holy Trinity is their church too! Please share our newsletter
with our young Christians!
Easter Jokes, Cartoons and Puns
Q: Where do Easter eggs grow? A: On Egg-Plants!
Q: How do angels greet each other at Easter? A: They say, 'Halo'.
Q: What’s the best way to get a message to God? A: kneemail.
Q: How do you send a letter to the Easter Bunny? A: By hare mail.
Q: Where does the Easter Bunny eat breakfast? A: IHOP
Q: What's the best way to make Easter easier? A: Put an "i" where the "t" is.
A Sunday School teacher asked her class why Joseph and Mary took Jesus with
them to Jerusalem . A small child replied, ”They couldn’t get a baby-sitter.“
“Never tell your mom her diet’s not working.” - Anonymous, wise child

If you have jokes or riddles or puzzles that you would like to share in next
month’s newsletter, just tell Steve in the Church Office. God bless!
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APRIL AT HOLY TRINITY

Lunch Bunch
We will meet on the 19th
@ Noon

28567 Co Rd 13
Daphne, AL 36526
251-621-1112

Prodisee Pantry Volunteering during April is scheduled for Wednesday, the 20th at 5:30pm. If you can
make it, we will be filling boxes for those in need of
food in Baldwin County.

April’s birthstone is diamond

Name
Birth Date
Andy Veren
04/04
Jan Pierce
04/05
Sophia Peacock 04/07
Tommie Ethington 04/09
Hal Zimmerman 04/15
Bruce Peterson 04/18
Oliver Mitchell 04/19
Nic Bogle
04/21
Eileen Becker
04/23

Mike & Jenny Shrider
04/04/1992 30 yrs
Bob A. & Jean Patterson
04/03/2004 18 yrs
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Worship Assignments for April
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church - Worship Leader Assignments
April 3, 2022

April 10, 2022

April 17,2022

April 24, 2022

Assisting
Linda Veren
Toni Fassbender
David Kummer
Jeff Ramsland
Acolyte
Pam Burkey
Diane MacShane
Cyndi Howell Diane MacShane
Lector
David Kummer
Pam Burkey
Joan Micelli
Ginny Peterson
Cantor
Debi Horlebein
Randi Patterson
Debi Horlebein Randi Patterson
Children's Sermon Cyndi Howell
Cyndi Howell
Pam Burkey
Linda Veren
Altar
Linda Gregg
Diane MacShane
Ann Young
Diane MacShane
Greeters
Driskells
Lorraine & Phyllis
Petersons
Kate Oldham
Usher
Kevin Burkey
Derek Thorsrud
Phyllis Buchholz Derek Thorsrud
David Howell & Fred Fassbender & Kevin Burkey & Phyllis Buchholz &
Tellers
Fred Fassbender
Tom Young
Jerry Driskell
Tom Young
Flower Pick-up
Flowers

Lent
Lent

Lent
Lent

Easter
Shrider
30th Annv.

Barbie Ramsland
Schonemann
(In memory of Bonnie B.)

Camera Operator
Andy Veren
Eric Veren
Tom Young
Audri Richards
Hospitality
Luken/Peterson
Burkey
Easter
Terry Tate
If you are unable to do this assigned worship leadership responsibility, please trade with a
person with your same responsibility assigned to another date

If you have a prayer request for the e-prayer group, you have a few
options on relaying this information to the congregation.
Option 1: Write it on the yellow attendance sheet in your bulletin and place
it in the offering plate.
Option 2: Send and email with your request to
holytrinityprayers@googlegroups.com.
Option 3: Email, text, or call Erika Oldham:
erikaramsland@gmail.com
or (256) 404-2975.
Like Us on Facebook!! Search for Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Daphne, AL.
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STAFF
Pastor Rich Mueller
251-621-2968 (church), 914-388-2240 (cell)
rcapm52@aol.com (email)

Steve Horlebein, THE WITNESS Editor; 251-621-2968
(church email) htlcdaphne8271@gmail.com

Joy M. Sullivan, Congregation Musician
251-533-9899

We continue to pray for the following:
Ministries in the Church
Those who are serving in leadership roles at Holy Trinity,
including Congregation Council
Martin Luther Lutheran Church – Mobile, AL and Pastor
Kathryn Love
Those who are seeking Christian Community may find Holy Trinity to be a welcoming place
Those who are new to Holy Trinity that they may find opportunities to grow in faith.
Those worshipping for the first time at Holy Trinity

CONGREGATION OFFICERS / APPOINTED
LEADERS
Andy Veren, President
adveren@gmail.com, 256-468-3886

Rich Peacock, Vice-President
peacock147@yahoo.com, 864-275-7325

Heather Sanders, Secretary
hsaners26@hotmail.com, 731-414-2280

Diane MacShane, Treasurer
dlmacshane@gmail.com, 251-228-2745

Those Who Serve & their Families
Those serving in military, firefighters & law enforcement,
including Marc Alverson, Daryl Bogle, Adam and Cathryn
Cormier, Steve Duke, Shawn Ethington, Brent Massey, Jordan Miller, Christopher Mueller, Rich Peacock and Dylan
Winslow
THOSE WHO ARE ILL/INJURED/HURTING/HOSPITALIZED, Recuperating: David Durant, Jay Fassbender, Ron Hetrick,
Eck Luken, Dot Peterson, David Scott and Charles
Sharp
ELCA LEADERS: SE Synod Bishop Kevin Strickland, ELCA
Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, Pastor Rich Mueller

Jenny Shrider, Financial Secretary
jennyshrider@yahoo.com, 260-571-6165

BOARD LEADERS
Administration: Randi Patterson
randipat@bellsouth.net 251-510-9860

Discipleship: Barbie Ramsland
Ramsland@mindspring.com 256-404-5256

Property: Daryl Bogle
daryl.bogle@yahoo.com 251-454-1153

Outreach: Tiffany Bogle
tiff.bogle@att.net 251-622-7273

PURPOSE STATEMENT
God’s purpose for Holy Trinity is to grow faith
that moves us beyond ourselves.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES:
1.

Faithfully living with Christ at the center.

2.

Prayerfully listening with open hearts and minds.

3.

Selflessly welcoming all without preconceptions.

4.

Courageously bearing our neighbor’s burdens

5.

Relating to one another with respect and honesty

6.

Boldly sharing our blessings with others.

04

Nurture: Linda Veren
tigerjagmom@gmail.com, 256-468-3885

Worship: Debi Horlebein
purrrdfh717@bellsouth.net, 251-680-0776

OTHER CONTACTS
E-Prayer Chain
E-mail prayer concerns to
htlcdaphne8271@gmail.com, 251-621-2968

Women of the ELCA: Tommie Morgan
tommiem456@gmail.com, 251-591-1019
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Return Address:
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
8271 Whispering Pines Road
Daphne, AL 36526

The deadline for articles and information for the March issue of
THE WITNESS
is Monday, March 28th
If you wish to discontinue receiving
this newsletter, please contact us at
(251) 621-2968.

An ELCA Congregation Serving the Eastern Shore

Phone: 251-621-2968
E-mail: holytrinitydaphne@gmail.com
Conveniently located 1/4 mile east of the Daphne YMCA

Please visit our Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
website at:
www.holytrinitydaphne.org.

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE

9:00 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Worship with Holy Communion
Childcare provided

Any comments or suggestions, please email the
church office at htlcdaphne8271@gmail.com.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
8271 Whispering Pines Road
Daphne, AL 36526

Periodical Identification Statement:
THE WITNESS is published monthly throughout the year by Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 8271 Whispering Pines Road, Daphne, AL 36526.
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